ABSTRACT: This report presents the methodology and results of a process that categorizes the transportation network and the derivation of the associated pass rates for convoys of vehicles. The first part of the report describes the process of deriving the pass rates for vehicle convoys. The second part describes the development of an NTautomated protocol interface (API) to determine the highway throughput capacity (vehicles per day) of a given road link based on its Transportation Infrastructure Network Builder (TINet) attributes and the Transportation Analysis Reports Generator (TARGET) movement requirements of the force being modeled. The development effort covers these seven U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command Table of Organization and Equipment forces: separate infantry brigade, airborne division, air assault division, light infantry division, mechanized infantry division (MEC), armor division, and Interim Brigade Combat Team. Throughput capacity as a function of road link attributes is computed for these seven hard-coded force types. The code will also compute a capacity for a TARGET-generated equipment list, which does not match one of the pre-computed seven units.
Introduction Background
The Transportation Infrastructure Network Builder (TINet) enables nontechnical analysts to build the all-source geographic information system (GIS) road, rail, and waterway network databases needed for the Military Surface Deployment and Distribution Command Transportation Engineering Agency's (SDDCTEA) transportation models and simulations.
For the past 10 years, the Modernized Integrated Database (MIDB) has been the agency's primary source (hard and most recently soft copy) of highway throughput capacity. Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) analysts calculated these values using DIA's methodology presented in their document entitled "Highway Resupply Methodology" (DIA 1990) . The current MIDB version does not have the capability to export highway attributes such as throughput capacity. To obtain the required data, SDDCTEA must now develop the capability in TINet to calculate highway throughput capacity based on the attributes contained in the TINet road file structure. While DIA's Highway Resupply Methodology is available in a variety of automated forms, it is based on five-ton cargo trucks and other assumed factors that are not representative of today's modern military forces and its output is short-tons-per-day. SDDCTEA's models and simulations (M&S) perform force-based line-item-number (LIN) level analyses and require highway throughput capacity based on highway link attributes and the transportability characteristics of the equipment that compose the force being modeled. SDDCTEA uses the Transportability Analysis Reports Generator (TARGET) to detail unit movement requirements at the LIN level of detail.
The Mobility Systems Branch (MSB) has a long history of providing Tactical Decision Aids (TDA) for military planning systems and ground movement algorithms for M&S. These TDA and M&S algorithms are based on the NATO Reference Mobility Model Edition II (NRMMII), which is an Army Model and Simulation Office (AMSO) standard for ground vehicle movement. Characterization of network throughput in a theater of war is a challenge within M&S. This concept is becoming increasingly important in light of the need to conduct analysis in support of achieving the Chief of Staff of the Army's vision of a highly deployable, more agile, lethal, and tactically mobile force. Issues involving complexity, run-time, fidelity, and data descriptions must be considered in developing procedures to capture the capacities, or throughput potential, associated with routes through an area of operation. The MSB has developed a methodology to describe the environment, derive capacities, and aggregate theater networks in support of deployment, sustainment, and movement operations via M&S for planning and analysis.
Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this report is to present the methodology and results of a process that categorizes the transportation network and the derivation of the associated pass rates for convoys of vehicles. The first part of the report describes the process of deriving the pass rates for vehicle convoys. The second part describes the development of an NT-automated protocol interface (API) to determine the highway throughput capacity (vehicles per day) of a given road link based on its TINet attributes and the TARGET-generated movement requirements of the force being modeled. The development effort covers these seven TRADOC TOE forces: separate infantry brigade (SIB), airborne division (ABN), air assault division (AAS), light infantry division (LID), mechanized infantry division (MEC), armor division (ARM), and Interim Brigade Combat Team (IBCT). Throughput capacity as a function of road link attributes is computed for these seven hard-coded force types. The code will also compute a capacity for a TARGET-generated equipment list, which does not match one of the pre-computed seven units. 
Profile Generation
Synthetic fractal elevation profiles were created to represent plains, hills, and mountains. Plains are flat to rolling areas with comparatively little change in elevation between high and low places (Headquarters, Department of the Army 1972). Hills are characterized by moderately high local relief of limited extent with steep slopes, and small summit areas, which rise above the surrounding area. Mountains have high elevations, steep slopes, and small summit areas with local relief greater than 610 m (2,000 ft). The profiles were placed in one of the three landform types based on the maximum slope and the local relief. The slope was computed by taking the rise over the run between each of the postings in the profile. The local relief was defined as the difference between the highest and lowest elevation in a 100-km stretch of elevation profile. The criteria used to classify terrain are shown in Table 1 . The fractal profiles were created using the midpoint displacement method (Barnsley et al. 1988 ). This algorithm is as follows:
ioff := maxdim/2; d := maxdim; for j := 1 to maxlvl do begin delta := Sigma * 0.5**(j * H) * sqrt(1.0 -2.0**(2.0 * H -2)); For this study, maxlvl was set to 13, which yielded profiles consisting of 8193 (2 13 +1) evenly spaced elevation postings. The variable maxdim would be 8192 (2 13 ) because the initial elevation posting would be denoted by 0. Rand is a function that returns a random number from a Gaussian distribution. Postings were generated over a 300-km traverse. Profiles were created using various values for Sigma for fractal dimensions falling between 1.01 and 1.46. Sigma is the initial standard deviation. It controls the amount of overall elevation change that is produced in the resulting profile. The fractal dimension, in the midpoint displacement algorithm, is given by 2-H. Appendix A lists the fractal dimensions and the corresponding values of Sigma for the profiles selected to represent a statistically significant sample size of 25 per landform category. The procedure for screening the acceptability of profiles involved generating 45 raw profiles for each landform. The criteria for topology category (plains, hills and mountains) were applied in order to choose the 25 statistically significant profiles for each topology. The criteria used were maximum local relief and maximum slope as shown in Table 1 . This resulted in synthetic profiles for plains, hills, and mountains, generated from a set of raw profiles. Examples of profiles that represent plains, hills, and mountains are shown in Figures 1 through 3 . 
Profile Conversion for Use with Mobility Models
The fractal elevation profiles were converted to road files in the proper format to be used as input to NRMMII. The NRMMII (Ahlvin and Haley 1992) is a comprehensive analytical model designed to evaluate objectively the on-and off-road mobility of vehicles by means of digital computer simulation. This model is the AMSO standard for ground vehicle movement. The NRMMII road database is divided into homogeneous units, each of which should be nominally uniform with respect to values pertinent to mobility (Mason et al. 1985) .
Separate road files were created for each profile to represent the road types of super highways/primaries, secondary roads, and trails. A primary road has two or more lanes consisting of an all-weather hard surface with good driving visibility used for heavy and high-density traffic. These roads have a minimum lane width of 2.74 m (9 ft). A super highway has four or more lanes with limited access to and from other roads. A secondary road is an all-weather road with two lanes, maintained, with a hard or loose surface (paved, crushed rock, gravel) and intended for medium-weight, low-density traffic. This road has a minimum lane width of 2.44 m (8 ft). A trail is a one-lane, dry-weather, unimproved, loosesurfaced road intended for low-density traffic. Trails have a minimum lane width of 2.44 m (8 ft) with no large obstacles (boulders, logs, stumps) and include gravel-and dirt-surfaced roads.
The major road difference is the maximum slope allowed for each road type, as a result of the fact that more grading would be done to alleviate steep slopes on a super highway/primary as opposed to a secondary road or trail. Flat sections of road with curves were introduced if the road had the same slope direction (uphill or downhill) for a distance greater than a designated critical distance (0.402 km (0.25 mile)) (Wright and Ashford 1982) . This was done to model the effects of switchbacks in mountainous terrain. Table 2 illustrates the factors associated with each terrain/road combination. Surface roughness in the NRMMII road terrain files was purposely set to 0.1 rms, so that ride quality would not factor into the final results. The trails were modeled as hard-surfaced with soil strengths of 300 Rating Cone Index (RCI) and a Universal Soil Classification System (USCS) type of SM. 
Mobility Models
The NRMMII predicts the maximum attainable safe speed of a vehicle for each terrain unit by treating each unit as if it were of sufficient length to obtain steady-state speed.
1 For its database, the NRMMII requires quantitative input descriptions of terrain, vehicle, and driver attributes. Road terrain attributes were discussed previously. NRMMII was used with the resulting road terrain files for the M1084, M985, and M917, which were selected as representative of high-, medium-, and low-mobility wheeled vehicles. The M1084 with the M1095 trailer, the M985 with the M989 trailer, and the M911 with the M747 trailer were chosen to represent high-, medium-, and low-mobility wheeled vehicles towing a loaded trailer. The M1A1 tank, the M88A1 recovery vehicle, and the Armored Vehicle Launched Bridge (AVLB) were selected to represent high-, medium-, and low-mobility tracked vehicles. The M113A2 and the LAV3 were chosen to represent tracked and wheeled amphibious vehicles. Some critical vehicle parameters for these vehicles are shown in Table 3 . Driver attributes in the NRMMII characterize the driver according to his ability to perceive and react to visual stimuli affecting his behavior as a vehicle controller and his limiting tolerances to shock and vibration. For the particular surface material of interest, values of drawbar pull and rolling resistance, as coefficients, are obtained for the given vehicle operating straight-line on the surface. From these coefficients, a tractive force versus speed curve is developed. Various speeds are then computed as limited by various resistances; ride and shock (absorbed power and peak acceleration); visibility and braking; and road curvature. The least of these speeds is assigned as the operating speed for that terrain unit. Speed predictions for up-slope, down-slope, and level ground are stored to allow the selection of the appropriate prediction by the Combat Maneuver Model (CMM).
The CMM (McKinley et al. 1993 ) computes the time required for a group of vehicles to traverse a series of terrain units. The vehicles must travel in one of four basic formations: column, bounding over-watch, combat lines, and parallel columns. The minimum and maximum following distances for vehicles within a column formation, in addition to a maximum allowed speed, are input to the routine, thus allowing the modeling of both open and closed column formations (Headquarters, Department of the Army 1984). The CMM was used in this study with homogeneous columns made up of each of the vehicles. The CMM was run for four visibility conditions as shown in Table 4 . The CMM models the column at a specified time interval (5 sec in this case). The vehicles are allowed to move along the traverse at their NRMMII-predicted speed or the allowed maximum march rate as shown in Table 4 for the time interval. If vehicle A gets too close (less than the minimum spacing) to the preceding vehicle B, then vehicle A would be required to travel at a slower pace over the time interval to maintain the column's integrity. If vehicle A gets too far behind (more than the maximum spacing) the preceding vehicle B, then vehicle B would be required to travel at a slower pace over the time interval to maintain the column's integrity. The time interval at which the first vehicle enters a terrain segment and the time when the last vehicle exits a terrain segment are saved. The difference between these times is termed the pass time for the column. 
Results
Convoy movement was simulated for each of the vehicles in 25-vehicle columns traversing each of the representative profiles. The average of the pass times for all the profiles representing a terrain type in a given weather/visibility condition was used as the capacity for that vehicle. Appendix B lists the computed capacities for all vehicle, road type, terrain, weather, and visibility combinations. For a point of reference, the results for the M923 and the M923 towing the M1061 trailer were compared to the capacities presented by the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) in their document (DIA 1990 ). The 5-ton M923 was selected because the DIA methodology was based on a medium-sized cargo truck carrying a payload of 5 metric tons. The M923 was a 5-ton truck in operation during 1990 when the DIA methodology was published and some of its pertinent parameters are shown in Table 5 . Table 6 shows the results for the M923 with normal visibility in a dry condition. Table 7 shows the results for the M923 towing the M1061 trailer under the same conditions. The DIA figures are based on initial 24-hr capacities of 14,400 vehicles for Type I (primary) roads, 12,000 vehicles for Type II (secondary) roads, and 10,000 vehicles for Type III (trails) roads. The DIA capacities are further multiplied by a factor of 0.6 for trails to account for the effects of a one-lane road. The DIA capacities for plains are then multiplied by factors of 0.8 and 0.6 (road alignment factors) to account for the effects of hills and mountains on road capacity. A further factor of 0.9 is used to model the change in capacity from 5 to 10 tons 1 per vehicle in the DIA methodology. This factor is chosen because, in the DIA methodology, a factor of 1.8 is multiplied by the number of tons moved forward when a 10-ton truck is used instead of a 5-ton truck. Thus, 10 percent fewer 10-ton vehicles would make the trip each day as opposed to 5-ton trucks.
It is not surprising that the ERDC methodology predicts higher capacities for all vehicle and road combinations, as it is modeling a 25-vehicle column. The effects of the terrain are lessened by using a short column as the effect of segments containing steep slopes or sharp curves are not as great as when multiplied along the length of a longer column. The 25-vehicle column was chosen to represent a typical march unit, thus allowing the targeted systems to further model the effects of organizing the march units into serials (two to five march units) and then the serials into a complete march column (two to five serials).
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Heterogeneous Convoys
In an effort to develop a relationship for convoys composed of vehicles of differing mobility levels, heterogeneous convoys were run over the synthetic profiles. Figure 4 shows the results of three of these runs on secondary roads in plains in a dry condition for vehicles towing trailers. The three convoy mixes represented in Figure 4 illustrate an important concept. When the slower vehicles compose 10 percent or more of the convoy, they heavily influence the overall throughput. Thus, using the 10 percent of the vehicles composing the unit that have the lowest associated capacities will produce a conservative prediction for the throughput of the entire unit. Applying this logic to the SIB resulted in 4 percent of the capacity being governed by the low towed mobility class, 78 percent being controlled by the medium towed mobility class, and the remaining 18 percent being controlled by the high towed mobility class. For this API, only the dry-normal weather and normal visibility values for capacity in the tables in Appendix B are used. The percentages of each mobility class used to model each of the modeled units are shown in Table 8 . 
Capacity Modification
Next, the capacity is modified to account for lane-width restrictions. The lane-width correction factors are multiplied by the capacity derived from the table and are shown in Table 9 . These width correction factors were taken from the DIA methodology. The capacity is then multiplied by 20.0 to convert vehicles per hour to vehicles per day, as convoys are assumed to be operating 20 hr a day.
Capacity Computation for TARGET File
The API will also compute a capacity for a TARGET-generated equipment list file. The routine uses the type equipment code (TEC), the equipment nomenclature, the equipment length (inches) and the equipment weight (pounds) to classify vehicles in one of the mobility bins. The algorithm first relies on matching vehicle names to a portion of the 31-character equipment nomenclature, as there is no horsepower information in the TARGET interface records to arrive at a power-to-weight ratio. Appendix C contains tables of the vehicles that are currently stored in a data structure within the program.
If none of the listed vehicles matches the nomenclature and the TEC is a 2 or 3, the vehicle is classed as a high mobility wheeled vehicle. If the TEC is a 4 (greater than 2-1/2 tons) and the weight is greater than 33,068 lb (15,000 kg), the vehicle is classed as a medium mobility wheeled vehicle; otherwise, it is a high mobility wheeled vehicle. If the TEC is a D (tanks), E (self-propelled artillery), or C (other tracked vehicles), the vehicle is arbitrarily classed as a medium mobility tracked vehicle. Using weight seemed useless in classifying tracked vehicles because the representative vehicle for the high mobility tracked class, the M1A1, weighs over 120,000 lb (54,000 kg).
Trailers are matched to the vehicles expected to tow them. The preferred method again is by matching nomenclature. First, the routine compares the entries in a list of trailers to the equipment nomenclature. If no match is found with the trailer list, the entries in the vehicle list are compared to the equipment nomenclature (i.e., possibly the vehicle towing the trailer is mentioned in the description). If both text matches fail and the TEC is 6 (2-1/2 tons or less), the number of trailers with that equipment nomenclature will be placed in the high mobility towed class and the corresponding number of vehicles will be removed from the high mobility wheeled class. If the TEC is F (towed artillery) with a weight of less than 12,500 lb (5,700 kg), the trailers will be placed in the high mobility towed class. If the TEC is 7 (greater than 2-1/2 tons) or F (towed artillery) and the length is greater than 400 in. (10 m), or the length is greater than 300 in. (7.6 m) with a weight of more than 20,000 lb (9,000 kg), the trailers will be placed in the low mobility towed class; otherwise, they will be placed in the medium mobility towed class.
Bin Membership Procedure
The program will provide the most accurate prediction when the slower vehicles are contained in the data structure. If a vehicle is often encountered in a TARGET-generated equipment list, it should be added to the data structure. Following is the algorithm (Baylot and Gates 2002) for categorizing vehicles into the bins that best approximate a vehicle's mobility.
If the vehicle is tracked and its combat vehicle weight >500 kg, then go to step A. If the vehicle is wheeled and its combat vehicle weight >500 kg, then go to step B (otherwise it can be assumed, the vehicle is a light all-terrain vehicle (ATV) or a motorcycle and should not fall in the controlling 10 percent of the unit).
a. Tracked Vehicles (Bins 1-3,10):
(1) Collect, at a minimum, the following information on a tracked vehicle. If the vehicle is an amphibious combat vehicle (ACV) then place the vehicle in Bin 10. 
Conclusions and Recommendation

Conclusions
Based on the results of this investigation, the following conclusions can be drawn:
a. An overall methodology to represent ground vehicle movement across a theater has been developed based on the NRMMII.
b. Estimates of pass rates were generated based on readily available data for a synthetic natural environment.
c. An API was developed for use in TINet, which returns a capacity for the SIB, LID, MEC, IBCT, ABN, AAS, or ARM when given road link attributes.
d. The API was extended to read a customized TARGET output file for any Time Phased Force Deployment Data (TPFDD) or other force list of an operations plan (OPLAN) and determine throughput capacity for all the links in a highway network based on their TINet attributes.
Recommendation
Based on the information presented in this study, it is recommended to accept this API as a standard for predicting throughput capacity for seven pre-defined units or a customized TARGET output file for any TPFDD. 
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